








Shri Shivnji Collc~l' of 1i:d11caeio11, Amravaei 

Report of lnkrnshi1> 

Date: 18/3/2019 to 10/4/2019 

1/8/2019 to 20/9/2019 

30/ 12/20 I 9 to 02/02/2020 

Ycnr 2019-20 

The internship program is systematically planned in different phases during 

the entire two year B.Ed. course. The trainees took part in internship during all 4 

semesters as per rules and regulation and syllabus of SGB/\lJ, /\mravati. For thi s 

purpose, schools of Shri Shivaji Education Society and other schools in /\mravati 

are identified with the permission or higher authorities as participative as well as 

on a request basis. Trainees selected upper primary, secondary and hi gher 

secondary schools for Internship. Trainees selected upper primary, secondary and 

higher secondary schools for Internship. /\II internship-related orientation of school 

principals and teachers is planned and they arc accordingly oriented as per 

curriculum specifications. Students arc oriented for internships in different 

semesters as per curriculum requirements as Micro teaching lessons, integrated 

lessons and school internships and simulated lessons practice. Mentors of the 

institution orient students before sending them to pre-internship and school 

internship programs. They visit schools regularly as per their period in the 

timetable. They check for any need and give feedback to lesson plans delivered. 

Skill-in-teaching committee members also visit schools timely to have a check for 

students and schools needs. Student's performance is assessed in different modes 

as per their written assignments, ICT-bascd presentation, and presentation on their 

best practices, observation, and final skill in teaching lessons. 
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Shri Shivaji College of Education, Amravati 
Report of Internship 

Year 2018-19 
Date: 7/1/2019 to 16/1/2019 

17/1/2019 to 24/1/2019 
25/1/2019 to 2/2/2019 

The internship program is systematically planned in different phases during 

the entire two year B.Ed. course. The trainees took part in internship during all 4 

semesters as per rules and regulation and syllabus of SGBAU, Amravati. For this 

purpose, schools of Shri Shivaji Education Society and other schools in Amravati 

are identified with the permission of higher authorities as participative as well as 

on a request basis. Trainees selected upper primary, secondary and higher 

secondary schools for Internship. All internship-related orientation of school 

principals and teachers is planned and they are accordingly oriented as per 

curriculum specifications. Students are oriented for internships in different 

semesters as per curriculum requirements as Micro teaching lessons, integrated 

lessons and school internships and simulated lessons practice. Mentors of the 

institution orient students before sending them to pre-internship and school 

internship programs. They visit schools regularly as per their period in the 

timetable. They check for any need and give feedback to lesson plans delivered. 

Skill-in-teaching committee members also visit schools timely to have a check for 

students and schools needs. Student's performance is assessed in different modes 

as per their written assignments, !CT-based presentation, and presentation on their 

best practices, observation, and final skill in teaching lessons. 



Shri Shivaji College of Education, Amravati 

Report of Internship 

Year 2017-18 

Date: 1/3/2017 to 18/3/2017 

21/9/2017 to 14/10/2017 

The internship program is systematically planned in different phases during 

the entire two year B.Ed. course. The trainees took part in internship during all 4 

semesters as per rules and regulation and syllabus of SGBAU, Amravati. For this 

purpose, schools of Shri Shivaji Education Society and other schools in Amravati 

are identified with the permission of higher authorities as participative as well as 

on a request basis. Trainees selected upper primary, secondary and higher 

secondary schools for Internship. All internship-related orientation of school 

principals and teachers is planned and they are accordingly oriented as per 

curriculum specifications. Students are oriented for internships in different 

semesters as per curriculum requirements as Micro teaching lessons, integrated 

lessons and school internships and simulated lessons practice. Mentors of the 

institution orient students before sending them to pre-internship and school 

internship programs. They visit schools regularly as per their period in the 

timetable. They check for any need and give feedback to lesson plans delivered. 

Skill-in-teaching committee members also visit schools timely to have a check for 

students and schools needs. Student's performance is assessed in different modes 

as per their written assignments, !CT-based presentation, and presentation on their 

best practices, observation, and final skill in teaching lessons . 
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3.4.3 Institution has linkages with schools and other educational 11 J_!t 11 tk'I for hot h 
academic and outreach activities and jointly 1,rJ_! 11 11izcs during 

Year 2021-22 to 201 7- 18 

I . Organii'es events or mutual interest - li1 cn11 y, cu 11 ural and ope11 d1~c11 ~'1 1011~ on pe1 t111ent theme~ to 'lt hool 
education : 

2. Discern ways to strengthen school ba sed prnctice through joint di s1.: 11,~ions und plann111g: Promoting student 
engagement through active learning: Strut1.:gies inl:lude, hut arc not l1nlll 1.:d to, qu1.:\ tio11-and -an\wcr 
sess ions, discuss ion, interactive lccturi; (in whil:11 student s 1espo11d to or usk question\ ), quick writinv 
assignments, hands-on acti viti1.:s, and experiential learning 

3. Jom hands\\ ith schools in idcntirying areas for innovative practice: 
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Go gle 

20, Rajendra Colony Rd, R1Jendr1 Colony, Shya'Tl Nogar, l\mra,111, 

M•h•r•~htrl 444606, India 

Lat 20 926922° 
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